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President’s Welcome
Welcome to AFIT’s 2021 Summer Institute! We’re thrilled you’ve decided to join us on 
this exciting journey to reimagine the future after disruption. Our team has worked 
hard to translate our in-person program into a meaningful digital experience complete 
with many Summer Institute “favorites”—including world-class learning partners, 
collaborative team time, and, of course, the ever-competitive Team Pride Contest. 

While nothing can ever replace the connection we experience in person, we encourage 
you to connect with your team members and AFIT colleagues during the program by:

• Reading the recommended resources and discussing them with your team. 
• Trying out the collaboration tools in AFIT’s Team Learning Playbook.
• Competing in our 3rd Annual Team Pride Contest (sponsored by Rio Salado College).

We also have 4 GUESTS in attendance this year:

This year, we are pleased to welcome 4 NEW MEMBERS to our alliance:

Dr. John Avendano
President

Florida State College  
at Jacksonville (FL)

Dr. Annesa Cheek
President

St. Cloud Technical & 
Community College (MN) 

Dr. Rose Bellanca
President & CEO

Washtenaw Community  
College (MI) - Not attending

Dr. Deborah Kish Johansen
President, Brandon Campus
Hillsborough Community  

College (FL)

Dr. Laurie Borowicz
President

Kishwaukee Community 
College (IL)

Dr. Judy Mitchell
President

Joliet Junior College (IL)

Dr. Chris Kuberski
President

Highland Community  
College (IL)

Dr. Maureen Murphy
President

College of Southern  
Maryland (MD)

Please take a moment to send them a chat message and introduce yourself!

https://afithighered.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/AFIT-2021-Summer-Institute-Reading-Resources.pdf
https://secureservercdn.net/198.71.233.83/704.97d.myftpupload.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/07/AFIT-2021-Summer-Institute-Playbook-editable.pdf
https://afithighered.com/2021-team-pride-contest/
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BUCKLE UP!

...WE’LL ANSWER THESE COMPELLING QUESTIONS:

Before we hit the road, we want to make sure you have everything you need to make 
this a meaningful learning experience.

Accessing Summer Institute: All registered participants will receive an email from AFIT 
with the Zoom meeting link and password by July 27. If you have not received the email 

and it is after July 27, check your spam filter or Junk folder. If you cannot locate the email, 
please contact your Rep or Julie Rekart (303-478-6884 or imjulier@yahoo.com).

Customize your display name: Once you are logged into Zoom, navigate to the participants panel 
on the right side of your screen, hover over your name and click on the blue More > button and select Rename. Type 
in your first and last name and your organization’s name to help your colleagues recognize you.

Roadside Assistance
Live support is standing by! Contact Paul Klute (785-691-9965 or pjklute@gmail.com), Liz Wallace 
(608-780-7337 or WallaceE@westerntc.edu) or Julie Rekart (303-478-6884 or imjulier@yahoo.com).

• What does leadership look like through and after disruption? 

• How do organizations and their leaders engage in difficult decision-making in the face of adversity?

• How does higher education and its partners plot strategy for competitive advantage in a dynamic world?

• What is different about our students, partners, and key stakeholders now after experiencing their own intense 
disruptions? How do leaders adapt to these changes?

• What have consumers experienced that translates to higher education and the choices they make about how, 
when, and where they learn?

• What is our story? How do they fall in love with it? How do we get the story right?

ON THE ROAD TO REIMAGINATION...

https://afithighered.com
mailto:imjulier%40yahoo.com?subject=AFIT%20Summer%20Institute%20-%20Requesting%20Help
mailto:pjklute%40gmail.com?subject=AFIT%20Summer%20Institute%20-%20Requesting%20Help
mailto:WallaceE%40westerntc.edu?subject=AFIT%20Summer%20Institute%20-%20Requesting%20Help
mailto:imjulier%40yahoo.com?subject=AFIT%20Summer%20Institute%20-%20Requesting%20Help
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• Overcome organizational and systemic roadblocks that 
threaten recovery and reimagination during volatile, 
uncertain, complex, and ambiguous times. 

• Apply proven tools to build a culture of integrated 
strategic planning and innovation.

• Unleash creativity and innovation to create a future 
story for competitive advantage.

2021 LEARNING PARTNERS

Meeting  
Objectives

MARK SPARVELL
Director, Education Marketing

Bio

NICHOLAS SANTILLI
Sr. Director, Learning Strategy, SCUP 

Professor Emeritus, John Carroll University
Bio

KARI GRANGER
CEO & Founder

Bio

BOB ALLEN
Chief Storytelling Officer

Bio

TIMOTHY J. NELSON
President Emeritus,  

Northwestern Michigan College
Bio

Themeweaver:

https://afithighered.com/mark-sparvell/
https://afithighered.com/nicholas-santilli/
https://afithighered.com/kari-granger/
https://afithighered.com/bob-allen/
https://afithighered.com/tim-nelson/
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9:30 a.m. Welcome and Introductions | John Politi, Executive Director, AFIT & Leah Bornstein, President, AFIT 

9:45 a.m. The Imperative for Innovation | Timothy J. Nelson, Northwestern Michigan College 

10:05 a.m.  Introduction to Innovation – Break It and Remake It | Bob Allen, IDEAS
 
10:35 a.m.  Rest Stop

10:45 a.m.  Part 1 - The Rearview Mirror | Kari Granger, The Granger Network 

12:15 p.m. Lunch/Brunch and Team Time 

1:00 p.m. Part 2 - Curvy Roads | Kari Granger, The Granger Network  

2:15 p.m. 5-Minute Stretch

2:20 p.m. Part 3 – The Horizon | Kari Granger, The Granger Network

INTERSTATE OF URGENCY - Sponsored by Aims Community College

Reimagination after disruption begins on the Interstate of Urgency where recent crisis and disruption are recognized. 
The opening speaker will establish the imperative for reimagination and position reimagination as an opportunity 
and accelerant out of chaos.

INNOVATION BOULEVARD - Sponsored by Central Arizona College

With an understanding of the imperative to accelerate the reimagination process, the first turn on the road to 
reimagination after disruption is Innovation Boulevard, where participants will explore innovation basics and fuel up 
for the journey ahead. 

LEADERSHIP LANE - Sponsored by Howard Community College

Reimagination requires strong leadership competency. The road to reimagination continues to Leadership Lane where 
CEOs and their teams navigate the twists and turns of volatile, uncertain, complex, and ambiguous times. Leadership 
Lane explores the hearts and minds of those in our organizations and the mood that follows major disruption and 
crisis. It examines the leader’s role in preparing the organization for new beginnings.

Roadmap sponsored by Waubonsee Community College

Wednesday, July 28 | 9:30 am - 3:30 pm/Central (followed by Team Time)

https://afithighered.com
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3:00 p.m.  An Overview of Storytelling | Bob Allen (Homework Assignments)

Each team is asked to work together to write a two-paragraph FUTURE story about the perfect next version 
of a higher education institution (told from the point of view of a student, educator, administrator, or other 
stakeholder). Your team’s story should be written as two paragraphs with no bullets and should include character, 
plot, setting, conflict, emotion, and voice. Please post this to the Padlet link and include your team’s name. 

Each team is asked to complete the Brand Basics questionnaire and send at least one member of the team to 
the “Waking up a Lazy Brand” breakout session on Day 2.

3:25 p.m.  Closing Remarks | Timothy J. Nelson, Northwestern Michigan College

3:30 p.m. Adjourn to Team Time

INNOVATION BOULEVARD - Sponsored by Central Arizona College

With an understanding of the role of leadership and the people who will join the journey to reimagination, participants 
will end the day with an opportunity to write the story of the future. Working together in this effort, teams will 
prepare for Day 2 of the journey.

INNOVATION BOULEVARD (REVISITED) - Sponsored by Central Arizona College

Thursday, July 29 | 9:30 am - 3:30 pm/Central (followed by Team Time)

Wednesday, July 28 | continued

9:30 a.m. Opening Remarks & Theme Weaving | John Politi, AFIT & Timothy J. Nelson, Northwestern Michigan College

9:45 a.m. Zennovation | Bob Allen, IDEAS

• 10 fundamentals and a “how to” methodology
• Work with the stories created at the end of the day
• Volunteer members to share
• The power of designing with story
• Processing the stories 
• Designing innovations using story

10:45 a.m.  Rest Stop

Roadmap sponsored by Waubonsee Community College



USA

DEC 2020-DEC 2021 campusworksinc.com

Featuring the Presidents of:
Holyoke Community College | Macomb Community College | Westmoreland County Community College

Peer Perspectives on Planning & Sustainable Transformation
Thursday, July 29th | 2:45pm CT

AFIT Member applications received prior to August 31, 2021 will receive advanced consideration.

PAIRING STRATEGY WITH EXECUTION THROUGH: 
Assessments | Leadership & Staffing | Process Reimagine & Redesign | Project Management 

Technical Support | Shared Services Design | Strategic & IT Planning

Announcing CampusWorks’ Annual Social Responsibility Initiative 

Sustainable Transformation Grants
What could you do with up to $20,000? 

How would this transformation propel your institution into the future 
and positively impact your students? Tell us.

SO STUDENTS, FACULTY, & STAFF CAN THRIVE.

PARTNERING
TO TRANSFORM

APPLY NOW

Join our 

Breakout!

https://info.campusworksinc.com/AFIT2021
https://www.linkedin.com/company/campusworks
https://www.greatplacetowork.com/certified-company/7024588
https://www.campusworksinc.com/
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COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE AVENUE - Sponsored by Western Technical College

With an understanding of the role of leadership in moving from disruption to innovation and a view of stakeholders 
and the changes to their current stories, participants continue to navigate the road to reimagination, making a sharp 
turn on Competitive Advantage Avenue where the Learning Partners address the following compelling questions:

• How does higher education and its partners plot strategy for competitive advantage in a dynamic world?

• How does higher education transform learning as a strategy for growth? 

• What are the macro drivers of higher education? And how do organizations plan for a variety of possible scenarios?

10:55 a.m.  Learners, Disruption, and the Class of 2030 | Mark Sparvell, Microsoft 

On the road to reimagination it can be helpful to look through the windshield and use the rearview mirror. 
Sometimes a glance to the side reveals new details about the landscape, new perspectives, a sense of speed, 
and potential slightly hidden paths. In this session, Mark will draw from new research assets including:

• Harvard Business Review - “The Class of Covid- 19”

• The Economist Intelligence Unit – “Flattening the Multimodal Learning Curve: A Faculty Playbook” 

He will share insights from interviews with executive education leaders across the U.S. and global stories 
of organizations navigating towards reimagination. One outcome of heightened remote learning relates to 
the fidelity and reliability that comes with increased digital traffic. Making this data useful to drive business 
decisions is critical. This session will feature a live demonstration of how data visualization with AI-powered 
analytics can help us listen at scale and support administration and instruction.                            

12:30 p.m. Lunch and Team Time

1:15 p.m. Integrated Planning in a VUCA Environment | Nick Santilli, SCUP  

In just several short weeks, the environment turned from volatile to nearly cataclysmic! Military planners have a 
name for this type of environment: VUCA. Environments are more than just volatile; they are uncertain, complex, 
and ambiguous—VUCA for short. In this session, we will briefly review the nature of a VUCA environment 
and how an integrated planning approach helps institutions remain nimble in the face of volatile, uncertain, 
complex and ambiguous environments. Nick will discuss:

• The challenges facing higher education

• The Integrated Planning Framework

• Value proposition as a competitive differentiator

2:45 p.m. Concurrent Breakout Sessions (descriptions on next page)

3:15 p.m.  Awards and Recognition, Closing Remarks | John Politi, AFIT & Timothy J. Nelson, NMC

3:30 p.m. Adjourn to Team Time

STAKEHOLDER STREET - Sponsored by Arizona Western College

The next turn on the road to reimagination is Stakeholder Street, where participants explore key stakeholder groups 
and the impacts of recent disruptions. Along the way Learning Partners address the following questions: 

• How do people respond to change? What has changed about the people we serve?  

• How do these changes impact choice in terms of preferred learning offerings and delivery? 

• What changes and pivots have non-student stakeholders been forced to make? What is keeping them up at night? 

Thursday, July 29 | continued

https://afithighered.com
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CONCURRENT BREAKOUT SESSIONS (2:45 - 3:15 Pm)

Strategy with a Forecast of the Imagined Future: An Introduction to Scenario Planning in Higher Ed 
Presenter: Nick Santilli, SCUP

Scenario planning is well-known in the military and for-profit sector but less understood and properly executed in higher education. 
What passes for scenario planning in higher education is actually contingency planning, a what-if set of actions if a particular event 
occurs. True scenario planning focuses on the external environment by identifying forces that have high importance and high impact 
potential on the unit of analysis, your institution. Scenario planning is an inoculation for your institutional strategic plan where you 
identify possible scenarios emerging from the manifestation of environmental forces in an imagined future. A guide to scenario 
planning in higher education will be shared with participants. 

Reimagining College to Career
Presenters: Mark Sparvell with Alicia Redmond and Eric Shuai, Microsoft

The journey from education to employment isn’t always straightforward. Career Coach, a Microsoft Teams app powered by LinkedIn, 
can help each student discover their unique career path, grow real-world skills, and build their network – all in one place. Even if you 
don’t currently use Microsoft Teams, this live demonstration will show you what is now possible and at the potential fingertips of 
every college to support learners, career guidance, and faculty to maintain competitive edge and relevance.

Waking up a Lazy Brand Dialogue: Brand – What Is It Really? 
Presenter: Bob Allen, IDEAS

In this active problem-solving session, participants will explore brand basics and brand issues. Bring your brand issues and work with 
Bob Allen to identify possible solutions.

Complex vs. Complicated: Right Strategy for Right Environment
Presenter: Kari Granger, The Granger Network

The science of complexity offers profound insights for making sense of our current reality and increasing our capacity to make 
wise strategic decisions. This session will introduce a framework that translates complexity theory into practical action, providing 
participants with a way to understand and operate inside different contexts and make decisions that fit those contexts, dramatically 
increasing the likelihood that their actions will produce the desired results. 

Managing Complex Change: When Institutional Transformation Collides with Operational Transactions 
Presenters: Chris Lee and Vinnie Johnson, Anthology 

This session will dive into and explore the complex change and disruptive forces that institutional leaders will encounter when 
embarking on transformational journeys, while pinpointing key distinctions between positive transformational focal points versus 
operational transaction-based strategies that create avoidable risks. Additional talking points will include the connection of the 
job market with achievable skills and outcomes, while telling the story of identifying and addressing this systemic gap at one’s 
institution. And, documenting and tracking the institution’s key metrics for sustainability and program/course viability while 
leveraging technology to ease in this complex analysis. 

Peer Perspectives on Planning & Sustainable Transformation
Moderator: Kevin David, CampusWorks with Presidents Christina Royal (Holyoke), Jim Sawyer (Macomb) & Tuesday Stanley (Westmoreland)

Whether upgrading to a modern administrative system or developing future-focused strategic plans, the success of an initiative, and 
often its perceived value, is largely predicated on the approach. Through discussion, three transformation-focused presidents will 
highlight unique experiences tapping into stakeholder perspectives, leveraging the power of integrated planning, and preparing for 
the future. President Royal of Holyoke CC (MA) shares how strategic planning efforts led to reimagining critical business processes 
and restructuring of IT management. President Sawyer of Macomb CC (MI) explains how action items rooted in a commitment to 
continuous improvement have prompted the college to rethink pre-pandemic operations in light of recent innovation. And President 
Stanley of Westmoreland County CC (PA) describes how stakeholder experiences and process reimagination became critical inputs to 
a modernization journey, initiating the adaptation change requires and creating excitement for the opportunities it presents.  
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9:35 a.m. Transforming Learning as a Strategy for Growth: Voice, Choice and Agency | Mark Sparvell, Microsoft  

What is different about our students now after experiencing their own intense disruptions? How do we adapt to 
these changes? Even before the pandemic, Generation Z were clear in that they sought voice, choice and agency. 
They sought this not to shift the locus of power, but rather to empower and provide a sense of control – creating 
the conditions for more engaged and motivated learners, and valuable insights for instructors. 

Educators often report the desire to help students develop voice in order to communicate verbally what they 
have learned. Unfortunately, many educators have trouble finding ways to incorporate this type of instruction 
into their lessons. Originally designed for higher education, Flipgrid is a creative, innovative, and free tool 
designed to do just that. With 2.6 billion videos uploaded last year alone, this is one stop on the road to 
reimagination you won’t want to miss. 

10:10 a.m. Sustaining a Nimble Integrated Planning Culture | Nick Santilli, SCUP 

Focused on the character of boundary spanning leadership, this session will help participants understand 
common boundaries found in group settings like a college campus, strategies for spanning these boundaries, 
and a review of a tool to diagram and respond to institutional barriers that slow progress.

10:45 a.m. Rest Stop 

10:55 a.m.  Reflection – “The One Thing” – Team Time and Large Group Discussion | Kari Granger, The Granger Network  

11:20 a.m. Q & A with the Learning Partners | Tracy Dryden and Erika Liodice, AFIT

11:50 a.m. Story Time | Bob Allen, IDEAS 

12:15 p.m. Theme Weaving, Evaluation & Closing Remarks | Tim Nelson, John Politi, and Leah Bornstein

Friday, July 30 | 9:30 am - 12:30 pm/Central

9:30 a.m. Opening Remarks & Theme Weaving | John Politi, AFIT & Timothy J. Nelson, NMC 

Roadmap sponsored by Waubonsee Community College

REIMAGINATION ROAD - Sponsored by Jackson College

On Reimagination Road, participants will grow in their understanding of key stakeholders—students—and explore 
how to remove roadblocks. We’ll tour how to sustain a nimble and agile culture of planning, and participants will have 
an opportunity to reflect on their experiences on the road to reimagination and interact with the learning partners 
who have guided this journey. 

https://afithighered.com
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NEW PODCAST
SERIES!

Check out the   
“Innovation &  

Transformation Series”
on The Ed Up Experience!

With Ed Up co-hosts:

Dr. Joe Sallustio Elizabeth Leiba

Listen now & subscribe: 
edupexperience.com

More episodes dropping soon!

https://www.edupexperience.com/ErikaLiodice/
https://www.edupexperience.com/KateAndJackie/
https://www.edupexperience.com/DanielAndRoger/
http://edupexperience.com
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Aims Community College – Greeley,  CO
Leah Bornstein, President
Russ Rothamer, Executive VP & Chief Academic Officer

Alamo Colleges District – San Antonio, TX
Mike Flores, Chancellor (not in attendance)
Mecca Salahuddin, Dir. of Strat. Initiatives & Perf. Excellence

Anthology, Inc. – Boca Raton, FL
Jim Milton, CEO
Rob Sparks, SVP, Corporate Development & Partnerships

Arizona Western College – Yuma, AZ
Daniel Corr, President
Reetika Dhawan, VP for Workforce Development & CTE 

Bay de Noc Community College – Escanaba, MI
Laura Coleman, President
Matt Barron, VP, Academic Affairs

Black Hawk College – Moline, IL
Tim Wynes, President
Kathy Malcolm, Exec. Director, Planning & Inst. Effectiveness

CampusWorks – Bradenton, FL
Liz Murphy, CEO & Chief Evangelist 
Kevin David, Portfolio Executive Leader

Central Arizona College – Coolidge, AZ
Jackie Elliott, President/CEO
Brandi Bain, VP, Talent Development/Legal Affairs

Clark State Community College – Springfield, OH
Jo Alice Blondin, President
Mellanie Toles, Executive Assistant to the President

College of Southern Maryland – La Plata, MD
Maureen Murphy, President
Stephanie McCaslin, Academic Associate Dean

Florida State College at Jacksonville – Jacksonville, FL
John Avendano, President (not in attendance)
Jill Johnson, Chief Communications Officer

Grand Rapids Community College – Grand Rapids, MI
Bill Pink, President
Brian Knetl, Provost & EVP, Academic & Student Affairs

Highland Community College – Freeport, IL
Chris Kuberski, President
Karen Brown, Director, Human Resources

Hillsborough Community College – Tampa, FL
Deborah Kish Johansen, Campus President, Brandon Campus

Holyoke Community College – Holyoke, MA
Christina Royal, President
Karen Desjeans, Staff Assistant (not in attendance)

Howard Community College – Columbia, MD
Kate Hetherington, President
Zoe Irvin, Executive Director, Planning, Research & Org. Dev.

Attending Organizations
List includes CEOs & Reps only.  |  Blue = member  Orange = guest SUPPORTING

SPONSORS

REIMAGINATION
AFTER DISRUPTION

Howard Community 
College is a proud 
sponsor of the AFIT 
Summer Institute.

Registration list as of 7/15/21.

https://afithighered.com
https://aims.edu
https://azwestern.edu
https://centralaz.edu/
https://www.howardcc.edu/
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Jackson College – Jackson, MI
Daniel Phelan, President
Jason Valente, Foundation President

Joliet Junior College – Joliet, IL
Judy Mitchell, President

Kalamazoo Community Foundation – Kalamazoo, MI
Carrie Pickett-Erway, President (not in attendance)
Susan Bos, Performance Excellence Manager

Kishwaukee Community College – Malta, IL
Laurie Borowicz, President
Joanne Kantner, VP & Chief Academic Officer

Macomb Community College – Warren, MI
Jim Sawyer, President
Donald Hutchison, Dean, Engineering & Advanced Technology

North Iowa Area Community College – Mason City, IA
Steve Schulz, President (not in attendance)
Shelly Schmit, VP, Institutional Effectiveness & Org. Dev.

Northwestern Michigan College – Traverse City, MI
Nick Nissley, President (not in attendance)
Marguerite Cotto, VP, Lifelong & Professional Learning

Palo Alto College – San Antonio, TX
Robert Garza, President (not in attendance)
Pedro Hinojosa, Director, Strategic Initiatives

Richland Community College – Decatur, IL
Cris Valdez, President (not in attendance)
Teena Zindel-McWilliams, Director, Inst. & Academic Planning

Rio Salado College – Tempe, AZ
Kate Smith, President
Jennifer Shantz, Faculty Chair English 

San Antonio College – San Antonio, TX
Robert Vela, President
Leticia Adams, Director, Administrative Operations

St. Cloud Technical & Community College – St. Cloud, MN
Annesa Cheek, President
Avis Boyd, Special Advisor to the President

Waubonsee Community College – Sugar Grove, IL
Christine Sobek, President
Jamal Scott, VP, Strategy & Community Development

Western Iowa Tech – Sioux City, IA
Terry Murrell, President
Michael Rohlena, Assoc. Dean, Career & Technical Education 

Western Technical College – La Crosse, WI
Roger Stanford, President
Tracy Dryden, AVP, Institutional Effectiveness

Westmoreland County Community College – Youngwood, PA
Tuesday Stanley, President
Kristy Bishop, VP, Academic Affairs

Waubonsee does not discriminate on the basis of any individual’s actual or perceived characteristic protected by law in its 
programs or activities. Inquiries regarding this policy may be directed to: Michele Needham, Title IX/ADA/Section 504 
Coordinator, Route 47 at Waubonsee Drive, Sugar Grove, IL 60554, compliance@waubonsee.edu.

waubonsee.edu

TOGETHER
WE WIN.

SUPPORTING
SPONSORS

Attending Organizations (cont’d)

Registration list as of 7/15/21.

List includes CEOs & Reps only.  |  Blue = member  Orange = guest 

https://waubonsee.edu
https://www.westerntc.edu/
https://www.jccmi.edu
https://riosalado.edu



